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ABSTRACT. A compilation of reliable data for sodium, nitrate, chloride and
sulphate has been made. NO:1 concentrations arc remarkably consistent across
Antarctica, though there appears to be some correlation with altitude and
accumulation rate. Post-depositional loss of N03- is important at low-accumulation
sites. CI concentration (either measured directly or calculated from Na + via the sea-
salt ratio) decreases with distance from the coast, though the decline is less rapid if ~he
coastal topography is not steep or mountainous. Excess sulphate (xs SOl)
concentration (here calculated from normal sea-salt ratios with Na + or Cl ) also
declines with distance from the coast, thoug,h less quickly than CI-. Fractionation of
sea-salt ions makes the calculation of xs SO/- uncertain.

1. INTRODUCTION

Over the last three decades, ice cores have been drilled at
numerous locations in Antarctica. They have ranged £i'om
cores of 10 m or lcss to the deepest corc at Vostok, which is
now 2546 m long and spans 220000 years. Soluble ionic
chemistry has been measured in many of these cores, and
temporal variations have been interpreted in terms of
changing atmospheric sources and transport. However,
both sources and transport arc poorly understood cven
undcr current conditions, as is the air snow transfer
function, and this hinders temporal interpretations.

One approach to understanding thcse factors bettcr is
to investigate how chemical concentrations vary spatially
and seasonally within Antarctic snowfaJl. Ideally, this
would be done with year-round surveys of atmospheric
chemistry at many sites. However, aerosol sampling has
been conducted at only a very few sites, often for only part
of the year, and sometimes too close to manlled stations,
so that the results are not representative of the regional
background. Exceptions to this arc the cxcellcnt acrosol
records from Neumayer (\Vagenbach and others, 1988)
and Mawson (Savoie and others, 1992).

Thc spatial distribution of chemistry in the sllowpack
can be used as a surrogate for the atmosphere. The ITASE
(I n terna tional Trans-An tarctic Scientific Expedition)
sample collections planned for the next few years will
provide an excellent data network for doing this.
However, much data alrcady exist. It is likely that closer
study of them may highlight more clearly some of the
questions that ITASE activities need to pursue. Compil-
ations have been made previously for some parameters
such as accumulation rate (Giovinetto and Bull, 1987;
Giovinetto and others, 1990) and oxygen-isotopic ratios
(Morgan, 1982). J n this paper, vve compilc for thc first
time alllhe existing and reliable data for soluble chemistry
and provide an interpretation of their spatial variability.
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2. CHEMICAL SPECIES

The major soluble impurities in Antarctic ice are:

(1) Sea-salt ions (part ofNa+, :VIg2+, K+, Ca2+, cr,
SO.j2-).

(2) H2SO.1, derived hom oxidation of ma rine biogenic
emissions of D:VIS and from volcanism (both
background and sporadic events).

HNOs, probably derived from the stratosphere and
from trDpical lightning (Legrand and Kirchner,
1990). At this time, significant anthropogenic
contributions are not discernible in Antarctic snow
(away from stations) for either sulphate or nitrate.

(4) H202, a product of photochemical processes in the
atmosphere.

(5) Terrestrial input, represented by elements such as
Al and Ca, as well as by insoluble dust.

.More minor components that have been measured
include methanesulphonic acid (MSA) (Legrand and
others, 1992), NH1 + , organic acids (Legrand and Saigne,
1988) and other trace metals (Gbrlach and Boutron,
1992; Suttie and WoW 1992).

The minor components have been measured only at a
few sites and a spatial survey is not yet appropriate. One
of the more interesting species may be :VfSA, because it
has only one known source (oxidation of biogenically
produced DMS). Current knowledge of MSA has been
summarized by Legrand and others (1992). H202 has
also been measured at only a few sites and interest in it
continues to grow. The terrestrial elements have been
reported in a number of ways (particle numbers, dust
concentrations, Al and Cal and it is difficult to produce a
widespread or coherent spatial survey, although this
would be valuable. In this paper, we therefore cone en-
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3. CRITERIA FOR INCLUDING DATA

This means that xs SO/ here is in effect the sum of
two factors: Ii) acidic sulphate and (ii) the deficit (or
excess) of sulphate in sea-salt aerosol. Tht" lattt"r factor
may be significant at near-coastal sites. Minikin and
others (1994) have pointed out that negative xs S042

values are often found at coastal sites, implying that a
different ratio is appropriate for marine aerosol, at least
for some periods of the year. Therefore, they calculated
xs SO/ using lower ratios. Because wt" cannot say what
ratio might bt" appropriate for each site, we use the
normal sea-salt ratio to quote xs S042

- for all sites, except
for those of l\:1innikin and others where we have used their
xs SO/ values. In Table I, Vie have also shown the effect
of the conventional calculation using normal st"a-salt
ratios on their values.

trate on the first three categories of soluble species.
Large amounts of data exist for cr, N03' and sol

concentrations across Antarctica. \Ve can supplement the
CI data at other sites where Na + has been measured by
conn:rting to cr using a sea-salt ratio. This procedure
ignores the documented cases where Na + and CI are not
in sea-salt ratio but, generally, the discrepancy for these
two elements is at most a few per cent. Since we do not
attempt to look at the fractionation of other sea-salt
elements, which requires detailed study of data Ii'om
single sites or single snovvf~dls, we have not used J\:lg2+ ,

,+ 2 +K or Ca data.
In summary, this paper will compile data for the first

three components of the soluble ionic components, using
cr (and Ka -), N03 and SO/ data. For S012-, we
calculate xs SO,2 from normal sea-salt S01- 2 ICI or
SO+2 INa' ratios, i.e.:

xs SO,2
xsSO/

SO,2
SO+2

- 0.103Cr or
0.120Na + where all speCIes are 111

,ueq I I.

have compiled, we do not need a totally common time-
scak between sites to achieve comparability, but have
generally used data from short cores covering only recent
decades. Since there can be large seasonal variations,
data should only be accepted where they cover complete
years or average many years. However, we have not
excluded the French D-sites, ,vhere many of the samples
cover only 3 years (Legrand and Delmas, 1985).
Additionally, at least for nitrate, there is mounting
evidence that post-depositional changes occur in
concentrations in the surfact" layt"rs (Neubauer and
Heumann, 1988; Mayew-ski and Legrand, 1990; Wolff,
in press). For both these last two reasons, data from
collections of only near-surface snow cannot be ust"d to
infer a background annual mean and cannot be
compared to data from other sites. This is unfortunate,
as such data are available from large areas of the
continent where no other data exist (Kamiyama and
others, 1989; Dahl' and others, 1992) but we have had to
exclude them. Because of the near-surface loss of nitrate
evident particularly at low-accumulation sites such as
Vostok, data from below I m depth arc used where
possible but this is discussed later.

4. DATA AND DISCUSSION

The data accepted by the above criteria are listed in
Table I and illustrated in Figures 1-3. The major factors
likely to influence concentrations are the distance from
the coast. altitude and snow-accumulation rate (listed in
Table I). Secondary factors such as temperature, sunlight
received, typical wind speeds and seasonality of depos-
ition may also strongly afIect the average concentrations.
A problem with analysing the data according to these
variables is that many of them vary together. For
example, across most of Antarctica, as distance from the
coast increases, altitude also increases while temperature
and accumulation rate decrease. \Ve discuss each of cr,
NO:l- and SO/- in the light of thest" factors.

For data to be includt"d in this compilation, they must be of
good quality and representative of the chemistry at the site.

Good-quality data require carehJ!, accurate analysis
and non-contaminating sample collection. In recent years,
scientists have become more aware of the need to collect
samples in clean bottks without adding contamination.
The introduction of ion chromatography has made
analysis of ions ~particularly anions) much easier and
analyst"s should, in careful hands, be accurate to 5% or so.
\\' e have accepted data where ion chromatography (or,
tor Na I, atomic-absorption or equivalt"nt methods) has
been used, and where suitable sample-collection techni-
ques are believed to have been used. \Vhere there are no
other data for a site, we have accepted (mainly older) data
not explicitly meeting these criteria but caution that the
accuracy of some of these data is uncertain.

It is very important to use data that represent the site
in question. For that reason, we have attempted to
exclude data from any sporadic events (such as volc:anic
eruptions) where they significantly affect the mean
concentration. Since no significant pollution trend has
so far bt"t"n obst"rvt"d in Antarctic snow for the species we

4.1. cr

CI- (hert" sometimes measured directly but at some sites
calculated from Na +) is derived mainly fi-om sea spray.
Even where HCI is apparently present, it is mainly
derived from the reaction of NaCI and H2S04 ~Legrand
and Delmas, 1988a). \Ve therefore expect that distance
from the sea and, to some extent, altitude, will be cruciq.l
factors. \N e calculate distance ignoring sea ice, because
this is highly variable and seasonal, and there art"
normally shore leads providing at least some open water
at the coast. In Figure 4 we present CI- data from three
data sets: the French chain of D sites, the Ross Icc Shelf
and the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf (FRIS), including
Berkner Island and the nearby Coats Land region.
Herron (1982) has previously calculated an exponential
relationship for CI- against altitude for the Ross Ice Shelf,
while yIinikin and others (1994) have calculatt"d an
exponential relationship against distance for the FRIS. As
explained earlier, altitude generally increases with
distance from the coast in Antarctica, so either approach
may be valid, dt"pt"nding on the topogTaphy. For ice
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Table 1. Data used in this ana£vsis

Sil" I.al. Long. A It/tilde Dirt. :1((/1111111- ,,,'odium Chloride .\illnl" fJ R,:,/i'rl'll':'''
coast alinn SO,"

III km mma Wql r l1eq 1 ] J1eq I ] l1eq I ]

Dome (: 74'42'S 121'0'1' E 3240 910 36 0.90 0.40 0.31 1.50 Lei(rand and Delmas.
I,)HHh

Soulh Pole 90 S 2880 1270 Wi 0.60 1.30 1.40 1.40 Leg-rand alld Delnla"i~ 1984
Voslok 78'28'S 10648' E 3,188 1300 22 1.20 0.':'0 0.2':' 2.60 Lei(rand and others. 1988
D I0 (lb'42' S 139'48' E 270 4 153 19.00 22.14' 0.37 Delmas ano others, I,)H2
DIO 6642'S 13'r+W £ 270 4 1.')3 0.:,2 Legrand and Delmas. 198:')
D23 6647' S 139'40'£ 580 16 443 5.70 6.64" BUlItron and Lorius. 1977
D24 66'48'S 139'39' E 500 17 2.70 3.00 0.65 1.30 Legrand and Delmas, 198.')
m:, bb'.')[' S 139'33'£ 7:,0 26 380 5.70 6.64' Hnutron and !.orius, 1')77
n40 66'54'S 1:,')'2')' E 600 3:, 2.70 3.10 0.1.5 (UO Legrand and Delmas, 1985
DI2 6703'S 139'15' E 100 53 520 2.90 3.38' Boutron and LOl'ius, 1977
D46 67'20' S 138'48'E 1450 93 390 1.00 1.17' Boutron ann Lorins, 1977
D47 67'23' S 138'4:;' E 1300 100 0.90 1.20 0.93 0.50 Legrand and Delmas, 1985
D50 6737' S 138'20' E 1700 130 1.00 UO 0.67 0.40 Lei(rand and Delmas, 198':'
D52 67'47'S 138'07' £ l800 150 0.40 0.40 0.32 0.20 Legrand and Delmas, 1985
D53 b801'S 137"47' E 202H lHO 70 (UO 0.40 0.40 Lei(rand and Delmas, 198.5
D53 68'Ol'S 13747' E 2028 180 70 0.53 Lei(rand and Delmas, 1986
D57 68'l1'S 137'33' £ 2050 200 410 1.00 1.10 0.66 OAO Legrand and Delmas, 1985
D58 68'l5'S 137°27'£ 2100 210 0.60 0.70 0.50 0.30 Legrand and Delmas, 1985
D59 68'21' S nIl')' E 2220 n, 296 0.50 0.58' BOlilron and Lcnius, 1977
D61 6839'S 13707' E 2300 240 0.70 1.00 1.40 0.80 Lei(rand and Delmas, 1985
D64 6811' S 136°18' £ 2300 270 0.40 0.50 0.12 0.30 Legrand and Delmas, 1985
D66 68'51' S 136'34' E 2400 290 0.20 0.40 l.lO 0.50 Legrano ann Delmas, 19H.')
DlO 6909' S 1:1b'O,)' E 2400 330 0.60 0.80 0.90 0.40 Legrand and Delmas, 1983
D72 69'20' S 135'48' E 2360 353 232 0.40 0.47' Boutron and Lorius. 1977
D73 69'24'S 133'43' E 2400 360 0.60 0.80 1.20 0.80 Legrano ann Delmas, 198.')
D77 69'44'S nno'£ 2400 400 0.90 1.10 0.70 0.40 Legrand and Delmas, 1983
D80 7001' S 134'43' E 2'130 430 237 O.H 0.70 0.89 0.70 Legrand and Delmas, 1986
DlOO 71"34' S 139°59' £ 2810 633 126 0.20 0.23' Boutron and Lorius. 1977
D 1]() 72' I')' S I :J0'24' £ 29bO 7:1:1 104 0.4.') 0.52' Roulron and I,orius, 1977
D120 73'04' S 128'+4' £ 3010 833 H2 0.40 0.47' Boutron and Lorius. 1977
A-S 6641'S ]39'56'£ 220 2 450 41.00 22.00 Lorius and others, 1969
A-5 6641' S 139°5.:,' E 230 2 450 20.00 13.80 4.30 Lorius and others, 19b9
Cap Prudhoe C; I 6(;'41' S ]3If57'E 2 2b.OO 22.00 b.:'O Lorius and nt}1C'rs, 1969
Law Dome 66'30' S 113'00' £ 115 5.80 6.10 0.48 0.39 I\'ey and others, 1986
Law Dome BHQi 66'43' S 1l2'50' E 1375 130 650 9.lO lO.60· Yun-gang and others. 1988
Bccthun:n Pcninsula 71'52' S 07430' \\. 5HO 16 40.10 0.36 1..')2 This paper

site 1
BeethO\en Peninsula 71036'S 073'00' \\. 607 32 22.80 0.13 1.':'0 This paper

site 2
Dolleman Island 70'35' S 060'55'\\' 398 20 390 11.76 3.50 :\luh'aney and Peel, 1988
Dolleman Island 70'35' S 060':':)'\\, 398 20 390 0.52 111ul\'ane\' and \VoIfI, 1993
Iher Plateau 70:JlJ'S 065"01' \\' 1943 190 1.19 1.47 0 ..10 0.86 This paper
GAP St 25 70' 53' S 064'57'\V 1833 170 460 1.80 1.70 111umford and PeeL 19H2
Gomez Nunatak 74'01' S 070'38' IV 1130 135 880 2.35 0.50 111uh'ane\ and Peel, 1988
Gomez Nunatak 7rOl' S 070°38' IV 1]30 135 580 0.31 1\lulYaney and \\. ollf, 1993
James Ross Island, 641:r S 057°38' \V ]bbO 24 490 7..')0 H.74' 0.40 1.90 Aristarain and others, 1982

Dome Dalinger
Puppi.s Pikes 71 14'S 066c09'\\' 1356 270 3.82 0.27 1.02 This paper
Rowley Corridor 71'31' S 067' 17' \\' 500 240 7.55 0.39 1.37 This paper
Siple 7555' S 084'15'\\' 1054 230 .160 2.50 0.43 0.51 l\losley-Thompson allll

others, 1991
Stephenson i\unatak n'oo's 061r07' \V :,00 130 4.71 0.51 1.40 This paper
Tcmniko\' "!unatak 70 34'S 064' I.')' \\. 1606 160 1.48 O.I9 1.64 This paper
1\lizuho 70'42'S 044'20' £ 2230 310 0.65 1.10 0.90 0.89 Osada and Higuchi. 1990
Dronning llfaud 75°00' S 002'00' £ 2900 555 77 0.59 0.68 0.88 1.21 Personal con1111uniration

Land ii'om £. l:-;akssoll
Dronuing Maud 7] 48'S 004'00' £ 200 4.30 3.70 0.90 Gjessing. 1989

Land
Dronning Maud 71 58'S 004'00'E 220 2.90 2.10 1.10 Gjessing, 1989

Land
Dronning Maud 7004' S 004'00'£ 8 124.00 140.00 -5.00 Gjessing, 1989

Land
Dronning llIaud 70'OO'S 004'00'£ 0 360.00 420.00 -30.00 Gjcssing. 1989

Land
Roi Raudouin 70'26' S 024'19' E 0 12 84.00 66.00 Brocas and Delwiche. 1963
S-I22 700 l' S 043'07' E 215 2.30 2.68' .:\lurOZlJll1i and 0Jakarnura.

1974
V-I:J,) 71'27' S 04722' E 430 0.50 o ; 0* 1\lurozumi and :\'akamura ..:Ju

1'J74
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Sill' Lili. f,rmg. Allillldl" 0;'1.- Accuftlut- Sodium Chloride ,Vilralt :rs R~ftrena
coa,rl ation SO/

m km 111111 a pcg I I p.cq I I pcq] I peg]

\"-200 7146'S 048'56' E 490 0.60 0.7(( l\'lurozullli and Nakamura.
1974

\"-300 70 55'S 049'53' E 440 0.50 0.58* !\Iurozumi and :\"akamura.
1974

Be\S5 8] '2H' S 060':W \ \ 530 92 5. J3 0.78 1.1610.84) !\Iinikin and others. 1994
B.-\S6 81'36' S 058'] 0' \\' 530 89 5.44 1.15 1.25(0.921 !\Iinikin and others. 1994
BC90 7659' S 052'28' W +1 201 27.00 0.78 Graf and others, 1991
Herkner Island 7'J'36' S 045"37'W 900 LiO 174 16.08 0 ..1.1 ].75UJ.77) Wagenhach ane! others,

1991
Berkner Island 7818'S 04617' W 730 50 226 29.62 0.52 2.33(0.531 \Vagenbach and others,

I'J94
Coats Lane! 7702'S On32' W IH62 LiO 1.1.1 :1.00 0.7 ] 0.50 !\luh'anC) and \\'oIlL 1993
Coats Land 77"34' S 02S'22'W 1420 145 59 2.48 3.34 2.16 This paper
D13] 7658' S 054 °42' \\' 55 201 22.48 0.61 Ul.1(0.48 !\linikin and others, 1994
)) 1:)(i 7712'S 05:r08'W 70 189 22.:H 0.48 1.8910 ..13 ' !\Iinikin ane! others, ]994
D230 7722' S 05606' \\' 49 120 199 13.65 0.59 1.5610.73 !\linikin and others, ]994
0231 77'41'S OS/20'W 54 160 185 11.57 0.61 1.2') (0.52 .\linikin and others, ]994
D:1:'.1 773]'S 05433' \\' 123 184 18.70 0.71 ] .69(0.53 !\linikin ane! others. ]994
D236 775ri'S 055.19' \\ J7l 166 14.36 0.73 1.8310.88 !\linikin and others, ]991
0240 77"52' S 052'48'W 54 1]0 196 18,28 0.66 1.69(0.58 !\linikin and others. ]994
0330 78'02' S 056'59'\\, 50 185 176 10.86 0 ..18 1.5.510.89 Iv! inikin and others, 1994
D33:, 7W1H'S 056'WW 51 221 170 ] 1.09 0.93 1.67(1.00 !\Iinikin ami others. 1994
0336 78'43'S 05/51' W 272 156 11.3 ] 082 1.6'1(1.02 !\linikin and others, ]994
0310 78°36' S 055'26'\\, 56 2]0 155 10.07 0.79 1.54:0.93 !\linikin and others, ]994
D:J41 78'.17' S 056'50' \\' 60 2,15 137 8.94 0.84 1.21 (0.67 Minikin ane! others, ]994
Fildmer Ice Shelf 7900'S 057'OO'W 270 ]40 0.50 Moser and others, 1990
Georg \'on 70'OO'S 008'00' \\. 0 350 0.30 !\105er and others, 1990

:\~('umay('r
Rutk,rd 78'33' S 082'58' \\' 160 420 4.93 0.86 0.62 This paper
Ski Hi depot 74'58'S 070'46' \\' 1372 220 2.]6 0.94 0.65 This paper
Hase camp 82'28'S 16600' \\' 450 4.30 5.01 * \\' arburton and Linkletter,

1977
C-16 81]]'S ] 70"29' E 70 360 100 4.40 0.60 0.83 Herron. 1982
C-7 78'58'S ] 76'00' \\' 0 70 8.50 9.90* \Varbunon and Linkletter,

1977
C-7-] 7830'S 17TOO' \\' 0 130 26.00 30.29' Herron and Lang\va y ~

1979
E-8 84'37' S ] 69"42' \\' 670 0.50 0.58* \\'arburton and ] ,ink1cttcr,

1977
F-8 84'18'S 172]2'\\, 640 1.50 1.75* \\'arburton and Linkletter.

1977
C-8 83'30' S 17 J'O(Y\\' .180 1.40 1.fi3* vVarbu non and Lin k]etter,

1977
H-9 83" I I' S 168'48' \\' 520 1.05 ].22* \\'arburton and Linkletter,

1977
1-8 82'30'S ]65'12' \\ 460 1.95 2.27' \Varburton and Linkletter,

]977
J-8 82'05'S 16524'W 100 1.10 1.63 * Warburton and Linkletter,

]977
.1-9 8222'S 168'40' \\' 5.5 450 90 4.30 5.01 * Herron and Lani!:way,

1979
1.-7 81'2.1' S 165'OO'W 280 2.10 2.4.1' \Varburton ane! Linkletter,

1977
Li ttle America V 7810' S 162'13'W 0 19.00 22.11* Langway and others, 1974 -
\[-7 81f56'S 164 '06' \\' 230 4.10 4.78' vVarburton and Linkletter,

1977
Q-13 78'57'S 179"55' E 50 130 140 0.70 1.20 Herron, 1982
RIC 8rn I'S 161'48'W 150 3.80 4.43' vVarburton and Linkletter,

1977
Rouse\'e! t Islane! 79':'22' S 161°40' \\' ]30 5.70 6.64' \Varburtou and Linkletter,

]977
Rms [s \\'indle" Bi[';h, 77"45' S 16/'00' E 0 12.00 1.00 2.00 Palais and others, ]'J8'J
Dorninioll Range 85 IS'S 166"10' E 2780 ] 100 35 1.60 LyoIlS ane! others, ]990
:\".\'ictoria Land E 10 72"00' S 165'00' E 1100 130 160 3.60 4.20 0.60 1.00 Allen and others, 1985
:'\.Victoria Land M 1 72"OO'S 162'00' E 2305 230 ]60 3.80 4.60 0.82 1.10 Allen and others, ]')85
South Victoria Land 7T32' S 160'35' E 100 1.10 Lyons and others, J990
Byrd 79'59'S 120"01' \\' 1530 700 160 1.70 0.65 0.71 Herron, 1982

,
Indicates where Cl "alues ha\'e been calculated from Na ~

given in the original reference, using normal sea-salt ratios.

Figures in brackets are the xs S(f,2 concentrations for the Filchner-RoIlIlE' Ice Shelf calculated in the conventional manner using nurmal sea-salt ratios.
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Fig. 1. The spatial distribution oj CT data across Antarctica is shown along with Cl concentrations in l1eq r 1. In areas
where there are a great number oj data points, selected concentrations only have been givenfin clari~y.

shelves, distance from the coast varies independently of
altitude, so that this [actor alone can be investigated.

In Figure 4, we have plotted the data against distance.
The much higher Cl- values near the coast on the
Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf compared to the Ross Ice Shelf
are perhaps due to diHerences in width of fringing sea ice
(so tha t the true distance to a large body of open \vater is
implied to be greater at the Ross Ice Shelf). There would
also be an effect i[ there were greater wind speeds carrying
sea spray to the FRIS. The rate of decline in concentr-
ation with distance will be controlled by scavenging losses

during transport, which are governed by factors such as
wind speed and accumulation rate.

The data trom Herkner Island lie within the trend o[
the FRIS data. The implication is that, at least across
open topography as on FRIS, altitude (at least up to
1000 m) has little additional effect on concentrations.
How'ever, it is also apparent that at other sites with steep
coastal topography (e.g. the line of D sites and Coats
Land) there is a much more rapid decrease than on open
ice shelves. There is no indication o[ higher concentr-
ations at low-accumulation sites (Dome C, Vostok) and

F(t;. 2. The spatial distribution oj N03 - data acro.5SAntarctica is shown along with N03 - concentrations in l1eq l 1. 1n
areas lLiherethere are a great number oj data points, selected concentrations on~y hare been given Jar clarify.
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Fig. 3. The spatial distribution 0/XSS042 data across Antarctica is shown along with XS804
2 concentrations in J1fqll,

calculated as described in the text. In areas where there are a great number oj data points, selected concentrations only have
been given for clari~y.

high-altitude central eastern sites show uniformly low
concentrations below llleq 1 I. Finally, the ratio cr INa ~
is dose to the sea-water ratio at most sites, with notable
exceptions at very low-accumulation rate sites- Dome C
and Vostok. This may imply post-depositional evapor-
ation ofHCl, analogous to the efh~cts suggested for HN03

i :\Iayewski and Legrand, 1990; Wolff, in press).
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and Dome C. Profiles of N03 against depth from these
sites show a steady decrease in concentration fi'om the
surface to approximately 1 m (YIayewski and Legrand,
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The main feature of N03 (present mainly as HN03;

concentrations across Antarctica is their extraordinary
uniformity. The Filchner Ronne Ice Shelf data indicate
that there is no eflect of distance fi'om the sea (:\:linikin
and others, 1994). Plots of NO:\ (Fig. 5a and b) against
altitude and accumulation rate show that there is a
tendency for 1\'0,\ to increase with altitude but decrease
\\·ith accumulation rate. There are two outliers- Vostok

b
Fig. 4. The concentration ofer from the French chain of
D sites, the Ross Sea, the Fildmer Ronne Ice Shelf,
including Berknfl lrland, and Coats Land plotted against
distance from the coast.

Fig . .5. a.. N03 - venus altitude; b. .NOs versus accumul-
ation range.
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There is a remarkable uniformity in the spatial
distribution of ::-.J03 throughout Antarctica but we have
noted the importance of post-depositional loss of HX03

particularly in low-accumulation areas. There is evidence
that 1\03 concentration is dependent on accumulation
rate and/or altitude. A variety of process studies is essential
to understand the factors controlling ;\10:1 deposition.

The close proximity of biologically productive areas
leads to high concentrations of xs SO/ during the
summer. Further inland, xs SOl 2 decreases, though nor
as rapidly as CI-. It will not be possible to explore further
the significance of xs SOl2 spatial variability until the
factors controlling sf:a-salt fractionation are understood,
so that an appropriate method of calculating xs SO/ at
all sites can be established.

These limised conclusions show the need for collection
of additional samples along with carefidly designed
experiments to investigate post-depositional modifica-
tion. There are large areas of Antarctica where the data
are sparse and it is anticipated that initiatives such as
ITASE will rectify this. The maps (Figs 1--3) point out
the severe lack of data on the high polar plateau, and
even around sites where multi-national deep icc-core
drilling has been proposed. Records covering at least
years to decades, and several metres of snow, are needed;
large numbers of very shallow cores or surface-sno\\'
samples arc less useful in this respect. Understanding
N03 deposition and sea-salt fractionation at the process
level is also required. With this in place, the spatial
distribution of these species can oller significant insights to
sources and transport that will greatly enhance our ability
to interpret the temporal records in ice cores.

4.3. xsSO/-

Data from hoth FRIS and the Ross Ice Shelf show
xs SOc!2 decreasing with distance from the coast (fig. 6),
while the French line of D sites shows no similar elleet.
However, it should he pointed out that, when the FRIS
data arc recalculated using conventional sea-salt ratios,
the trend in the data is more similar to that of the D sites.
Mulvaney and others (1993) found that the concentration
of CI falls off more quickly with distance from the coast
than does xs SOc!2 . The data presented here confirm this
and the explanation is likely to be a more successful
scavenging mechanism for cr than for SO/-. xs SOc!2

appears largely independent of both accumulation rate
and altitude, though the high concentrations at the
central East Antarctic sites is slightly anomalous and may
indicate the effect of dry dcposition. The high conccntr-
ation, dominated by large summer peaks, found at
Dolleman Island is believed to be due to the close
proximity of the biologically produced DMS (.vlulvaney
and others, 1992). Similar high valuf:s for xs SO/ are
also found at the coastal sites of Cap Prudhoe and A-5,
and we can assume that this is also due to the productivity
of the nearby ocean.

1990). This has heen eXplained as resulting from a post-
depositional loss of HNO:1 from the snow, either by
evaporation or perhaps photolysis, at these sites where it
takes a decade or more for I m of snow to accumulate
(:"Jeubauer and Heumann, 1988; \Volff, in press). For the
remaining sites, :"JOel appears to increasc with altitude,
though very low-altitude sites do not fit well with this
trend. An altitude dependence might imply a N03-

source high in the atmosphere, perhaps from the
stratosphere. The two major expected sources for N03

(Legrand and Kirchner, 1990) are the stratosphere and
tropical lightning, from which NO, may be transported
through the stratosphere. Kamiyama and others (1989:
and Dahf: and others (19CJ2) hoth notf:d Vf:ry high 1\03-

c.oneentrations in surface snow at high-altitude sites. An
accumulation-rate dependence would imply a high
proportion of dry deposition at central Antarctic sites,
or it may be eXplained by a relatively constant flux of
:"JO:l to the surface, with dilution at higher-accumulation
sitcs. It is clear that we do not yet understand fully the
deposition mechanism of NO:, and further investigation
is urgently required.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Cl decreasf:s vvith distance from the sea but the coastal
topography is also important, with open icc shelves
allowing more sea salt to be carried inland than in areas
with coastal mountains. 1\'0 single formula involving
distance from the coast and altitude describes all the data,
and more data are needed to define regimes where the
two bctors (as well as possiblc post-depositional losscs
inland) are dominant. This may lead to insights into
source arf:as and transpon strengths across the continent.
;Vlore sophisticated studies will need to look at the
variation between sites in different seasons, as the
seasonal variability can be huge at some sites.
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